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Summary

The possible of improving productivity in aquaculture by 
applying selection and crossbreeding is very good. This is 
particularly due to large genetic variance in most of the 
economically important traits and to high fecundity in species 
of interest. To increase the efficiency of the breeding 
program individual selection should be combined with family 
selection since some of the traits have low heritability and 
since traits like meat quality, survival and age at maturation 
are included. It is recommended that breeding stations for 
carrying out selection programs are develop. Progeny testing 
is of little interest, although both sexes could be tested, 
since it increases the generation interval markedly.

It is concluded that selection should be practiced as long as 
additive genetic variance is present; and if non-additive 
genetic variance is considerable, selection should be combined 
with crossbreeding.

Introduction

Fish farming also took place in ancient times, and particu
larly in the far east. China is considered to be the oldest 
fish farming country. The total world production of fish is 
approximately 3.5 mill, tons and the world catch is 70 mill.
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tons. The catch of fish is not expected to increase in coming 
years. The proportion of farmed fish is predicted to increase, 
and in many countries there are ambitious program to augment 
productions in fish farming.

Fish is a valuable protein source, and marine fat is shown to 
have favourable effect in reducing coronary artery disease 
(Thomassen, 1986) . An increase of fish in our diet is thus 
w a n t e d .

Although numerous species of fish and shellfish are under 
farming, there are still a large number of species, particu
larly marine which are likely to have potentials for farming.

In aquaculture, efficient breeding and selection program are 
rarely practised. There are several reasons for this. In many 
countries the farming is quite extensive. For several farmed 
species the reproduction phase is not fully known. The fish 
are usually small and have low economic value. No appropriate 
tags for individual marking of fish at hatching are available. 
It has also been prointed out that in the education of fish 
biologists little attention is offered to selective breeding 
and quantitative genetics.

Rather than discussing other existing program this paper will 
discuss the elements of breeding programs for fish.

Traits of economic importance

Some traits are of economic importance in most production 
systems and species. This is true for growth rate, food 
conversion efficiency and survival. Growth rate is easy to 
record and can be measured exactly either as body weight or as 
body length. Growth rate seems to have a heritability of 
moderate magnitude (Gjedrem 1983 and Kinghorn 1983) and a high 
phenotypic variance (C.V. 20% or m o r e ) . Food conversion 
efficiency is, however, more difficult to deal with. Under
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practical conditions individual measurements cannot be taken 
on many animals. Food conversion efficiency is difficult to 
record in practise even on a family basis of young animals. 
It will be laborious and thus expensive. It is difficult to 
record food not eaten, and some of the nutrient will be 
dissolved in the water.

Kinghorn (1983) found a high positive genetic correlation in 
young rainbowtrout between growth rate and gross food conver
sion (Growth/Food consumed) and a negative genetic correlation 
between growth rate and net food conversion (Growth/Food
consumed - maintenance ration). The gross food conversion had

2a low heritability (h = 0.03+0.10) while net food conversion
2 ~had moderate heritability (h = 0.31+0.11). More information 

and more accurate recording systems should be developed before 
it is justifiable to include food conversion efficiency in a 
selection programme.

Survival rate is of great economic importance but has a rather 
low heritability, (Kanis et al. 1976 and McIntyre and Amend 
1978) . Today it is recorded as number of dead or alive and 
can only be used as family information given in frequencies. 
Recording frequency of survival is not a satisfactory obser
vation. One should be able to measure degree of resistance 
against disease.

Other traits may be of different economic importance in one 
market compared to another and may vary considerably according 
to production systems. This is true for meat quality. Fish 
quality is usually a question of size, meatiness, fat percen
tage, meat colour, taste, shape of body, dressing percentage 
and so on. For some of these traits it is difficult to find 
exact definitions and make objective measurements. Heritabi
lity seems to be low for fat percentage traits (Kinghorn 1983 
and Smisek 1979).

When producing large salmonids age at sexual maturation is of 
great importance and early maturation is a disadvantage. 
According to Gjerde (1986), the heritability for age at 
maturation seems to be quite high for salmonids. *



The fecundity in fish is usually very high and need not be 
improved. However, egg size could be of importance to improve 
if it is correlated with survival and early growth rate.

Selection

Selection based on individual merit is the most widely used 
selection method in fish. Individual selection in fish is 
best applied to growth rate and to some extent for age at 
maturity. For the other economic traits mentioned earlier 
other selection methods must be chosen.

Family selection is of particular interest in fish because of 
the high fecundity, both full- and halfsibs are used. Family 
selection compared with individual selection will particularly 
be efficient for survival, meat quality and age at maturation. 
One of the advantages of using full- and halfsib families in a 
selection program is that the generation interval will not 
be increased compared with individual selection.

Because it is impossible to mark newly hatched alevins, each 
family must be reared in separate tanks the first months of 
their life before they can be marked. This type of rearing 
will introduce some environmental or tank effects between 
families. Refstie and Steine (1978) estimated the tank effect 
of body weight in Atlantic salmon fingerlings to be 4.5% while 
Aulstad et al. (1972) estimated the tank effect in 150 and 280 
days weight in rainbowtrout to be 6.2% and 4.3%, respectively.

Testing of families requires a marking system. Gjedrem (1983) 
discussed several types of marks and concluded that at present 
we can choose from finclipping, cold- and/or hotbranding as 
methods of marking fish in large scale selection programmes.

Progeny testing in fish where both sexes could have been 
progeny tested, is of much less advantage since family selec
tion can be applied. Progeny testing will increase the 
generation interval markedly, frequently it will be doubled.
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Besides, the fact that several fish species spawn once or a 
few times only would make progeny testing difficult to prac
tise .

Reaponse to selection

Some selection experiments are reported in the literature. 

Common carp

Common carp have been farmed for thousands of years and have 
become well adapted to the pond environment. Schaperclaus 
(1961) reports that farmers of Western Europe have been 
selcting carp for growth rate for many years and a lot of 
distinct breeds have been developed through inbreeding. Soviet 
fish breeders have followed the same procedures to improve 
growth rate and resistance to disease (Kirpichnikov, 1972).

Israeli scientists have for several years worked with selec
tion experiments. Moav and Wohlfarth (1973) summarise the 
results from several small experiments and conclude that:

Selection for slower growth rate yields a response but 
selection for fast growth rate did not yield positive 
response.

Moav and Wohlfarth (1976) report that selection for slow 
growth rate yielded strong response for the first three 
generations out of five while the high growth rate groups 
showed no response to selection. However, the three genera
tions of the high selection line reared in cages showed a 
significant correlated response in growth rate indicating 
significant additive genetic variance. Family selection also 
showed significant increase in growth rate in the high line.

Kirpichnikov et al. (1976) report a moderate response when 
selecting against dropsy disease in common carp. Hines et al. 
(1974) showed that while testing five inbred strains and nine
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crossbred strains of common carp, one inbred strain was found 
to be infected by a swimbladder inflammation and another by 
epidernal epitheloma disease. Crossbreds between these two 
strains, as well as between them and other strains did not 
show a single fish infected by either disease. It was con
cluded that susceptibility to both of these diseases is 
controlled by recessive genetic factors.

Salmonids

Lewis (1944) selected rainbowtrout for fast growth rate and 
large number of eggs at 2 years of age. He reports large gains 
in egg number, growth rate and the frequency of females 
spawning at 2 years of age. No control line was used.

In 1949 Donaldson initiated a selection program with Chinook 
salmon in a sea-ranching program.. He found large gains in 
growth rate and fecundity (Donaldson and Menasveta, 1961; 
Donaldson, 1970). Donaldson and Olson (1957) and Donaldson 
(1970) report remarkable progress for selection in rainbow- 
trout. The selected stock excelled in almost every character 
of importance compared to cultured rainbowtrout. However, 
Donaldson did not have a proper control group in either of his 
experiments.

Kincaid et al. (1977) selected for increased weight at 147 
days postfertilization. The genetic gain during three genera
tions of selection was 0.98 g or 5% gain per year. A corre
lated response in percantage hatch and fry survival was 
obtained.

From a selection programme at the Nikko research station, 
Japan, Kato (1978) reported response in lines selected for 
number of eggs, egg diameter, growth rate and in one of the 
lines they succeeded in getting one which spawned twice a 
year.

Response to one generation of selection in 190 day weight in 
Atlantic salmon was 2 g or 7% per year (Gjedrem, 1979) .
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Genetic change in body weight after keeping the fish for 2 
years in sea cages was found to be 3.6% and 2.7% per year 
compared with wild control and control groups, respectively. 
This response is of the expected magnitude when estimating 
genetic change based on genetic parameters.

Channel catfish

Bondari (1980) selecting for fast growth rate in channel 
catfish, reported considerable increase (33%) in the upward 
lines but no decline in the downward lines after one genera
tion of selection. A very high response to selection was 
observed by Reagan (1980). 90 day weight was increased by 59 g 
per generation. Bondary (1983) and Dunham and Smitherman 
(1983) found positive response to selection for growth rate in 
Channel catfish.

Mosquitofish

Busack (1983) found selection responses in growth rate in both 
sexes of mosquitofish but only male responded significantly.

Genetic and environmental interaction

Moav et al. (1975) found very strong genotype - pond inter
action in carp and Wohlfart et al. (1983) also found genotype 
- environmental interaction in carp. Sneed (1971) estimated 
considerable genotype-rearingsystem interaction in catfish. 
Gunnes and Gjedrem (1978) found significant interaction 
between Atlantic salmon strains and sea water farms in growth 
rate. However, the component of variance accounted for only 
1.2% to 3.7% of the total phenotypic variance. Similar 
results were obtained by Gunnes and Gjedrem (1981) for inter
action between fullsib families of rainbowtrout and sea water 
farms. Gunnes and Gjedrem (1978 and 1981) concluded that the 
interaction was so small that it could be ignored when plan
ning selection schemes.
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Ayles and Baker (1983) estimated the strain - lake interaction 
in growth and survival in rainbow trout to account for 2% to 
28% of the total phenotypic variance.

It is not possible to draw a general conclusion about how many 
breeds should be used. It must be investigated in each area. 
It is, however, likely that genotype - environmental inter
action primarily is found when environmental conditions are 
very different.

Crossbreeding.

Heterosis or hybrid vigour has been studied in a few 
experiments.

Gjerde and Refstie (1984) investigated the heterosis effect 
between crosses of five Norwegian strains of Atlantic salmon. 
They did not find significant heterosis effect for neither 
growth rate nor for survival rate. Friars et al. (1979) found 
no heterosis effect for growth rate of Atlantic salmon fry. In 
rainbowtrout Gall (1975) and Ayles and Baker (1983) report 
significant heterosis for body weight among crosses of rainbow 
trout strains.

Moav et al. (1976) discussing hybridization between Chinese 
and European races of the common carp, concluded that under 
polyculture rearing systems using feed of cheap byproducts 
make hybrids between the two races very valuable. Moav et al. 
(1975) showed high hybrid vigour in growth rate between races 
of carp. However, the best cross did not exceed the best race 
in growth rate. Brody et al (1980) reported the result of 
four 2x2 diallel experiments in the Dor -70 line of common 
carp. Hybrids generally grew more rapidly than purebreds. 
Suzuki and Yamaguchi (1980) reported pronounced heterosis for 
growth rate when crossing different races of common carp.

Chevassus (1979) gave a review of hybridization between 
species in salmonides. He concluded that in most cases the



hybrids raised in the same environment as the parental species 
shows intermediary or, at best, equal growth to that of the 
better of the parents. Better results have been found for 
survival rate, the hybrid often being similar or even superior 
to the most hardy species. Kirpichnikov (1981) list 18 
promising species of hybrid combinations and say that many 
other hybrids are also possible to produce particularly among 
salmonids and cyprinides.

The search for infertile hybrids with superior production 
traits may become very important. Unisexual offspring has 
been obtained for several interspecific crosses in tilapia. 
Such monosex male culture are recognised as the best solution 
to over-population caused by the very high fecundity of 
tilapia under almost any pond condition and males grow faster 
than females. Pruginin et al. (1975) list several crosses 
which have given 100% male offspring. Hulata et al. (1983) 
propose to use progeny testing to ensure getting 100% male 
progeny in tilapia.

It is not known that reciprocal, recurrent selection (RRS) 
programs have been applied in fish. RRS would be difficult to 
use for Pacific salmon because all die after spawning. It 
would be easier to practice for trout and tilapia.

Introduction of new genes from strange populations into the 
local strain are frequently done by crossbreeding. This is 
usually a simple and very cheap way to improve native races. 
Prior to introduction of a new breed or cross it should be 
tested under the excisting local conditions. Milt or ferti
lized eggs rather than fish should be used when introducing a 
new breed. This will reduce the possibility to import new 
diseases.
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Breeding stations.

In species with high fertility in both sexes, the breeding can 
be consentrated on only a few animals in each generation. In 
poultry for example, only 2-3% of the animals need to be 
involved in breeding schemes and most of the work take place 
at breeding stations.

In fish and shellfish where the fecundity is very high with 
thousands of eggs per female, the breeding can be consentrated 
on less than one percent of the animals. As described earlier 
in this paper, family testing and selection will play an 
important role in fish breeding. The main reason being that 
several of the economic important traits can not be recorded 
on individuals alive, secondly because some of the traits have 
low heritability. Both these arguments make central units or 
breeding stations to a necessary tool in practical fish 
breeding.

As pointed out by Gjedrem (1983), a breeding station should be 
large to allow testing of many full- and halfsib families each 
year. Large efforts should be made to standardize environ
mental conditions in order to reduce errors in estimating 
breeding values. The breeding station must be able to control 
the whole life-cycle of the species in question. Testing of 
animals should be done under similar environmental conditions 
as in the farming industry. This will reduce the problem if 
genotype - environmental interactions is of some importance. 
All economically important traits should be recorded close to 
the time of marketing.

Since the genetic gain is so closely related to selection 
intensity a very strong selection should be practised at both 
family and individual level. One should, however, not allow 
much increase in inbreeding because significant inbreeding 
depression has been found both in survival and growth rate in 
rainbow trout (Aulstad et al. 1972, Kincaid, 1976 a and b, 
Gjerde et al. 1983) , in growth rate in carp (Moav, 1976)



The weakness of consentrating the breeding work on one or a 
couple of breeding stations in a region or a country is the 
risk of infectious diseases which could quickly be spread to 
the whole industry. Therefore steps should be taken to reduce 
the possibility for infections.

Conclusion

A  breeding programme will have two main objectives: First to 
increase productivity and product quality, secondly to develop 
animals which are better adapted to captivity. When the 
breeding aims are exactly defined, the objectives are to work 
out breeding plans which will reach the aims in the shortest 
time taking the cost into consideration.

In practice there are particularly two breeding methods to 
choose among for fish, namely crossbreeding and selection or 
possible combinations between them. Crossbreeding has the 
advantage of simplicity and often an immediate and visible 
impact on animal performance. To use crossbreeding only as a 
breeding method over several generations is, however, a static 
procedure. It is, however, much used with usually good 
success to change races or strains completely or to partly 
grading up the excisting population. In some species uni
sexual offspring has successfully been produced by cross
breeding .

Reciprocal recurrent selection which is aiming at improving 
both general and specific combining ability and thus taking 
advantage of both selection and crossbreeding should be 
evaluated in fish.

More simple crossbreeding systems are developed and used in 
farm animals as well as in plants and fish. Two to four races 
which combine favourabley in crossbreeding, are selected on a 
within races basis to improve each of them additively. Other 
alternatives are to develop specialized sire and dam lines for 
crossbreeding. 383



Selection scheme based on individuals can be very simple and 
cheap to practise. However, if selection shall be made more 
efficient and including traits as meat quality, survival and 
age at maturation, a more selection system including family 
selection should be developed. Because of a very high ferti
lity in fish, it is only necessary to have few breeding 
stations which will reduce the expence considerably compared 
with testing systems for species with low fertility. If there 
are indications of reduced variance in a selection program 
routine, matters can be restored by introducing genes from 
unrelated populations or to use crossings between generations. 
Developing of synthetic races where new genes are continuously 
tested and included in the synthetic, have several advantages 
(Webb and King 1976).

The final conclusion is that as long as additive genetic 
variance is present in the traits of interest, selection 
should be practised in any breeding programme. If the com
ponent of non-additive genetic variance is considerable, 
selection should be combined with one or another system of 
crossbreeding.
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